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17655 Devonshire Street 

Northridge, CA  91325 

818-360-1881 

Sept. 2022-October 2022 5 Elul 5782—6 Heshvan 5783 

TRZ’s  Shofar 

 Erev Rosh Hashanah             September 25th 

Rosh Hashanah-1st Day        September 26th 

Rosh Hashanah-2nd Day        September 27th 

Kol Nidre                        October 4th 

Yom Kippur                     October 5th 
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A Message from the President 
 

With the approach of the High Holidays comes the call to personally and com-

munally reflect upon the past year and set new goals for the coming one.  We 

strive to learn from our accomplishments and disappointments so that we can 

move forward with greater success.  We acknowledge those who impacted our 

lives and we express gratitude for those who brought us joy and for whom our 

relationship remains a blessing. 

This New Year is an especially significant one as we struggle to emerge from 

the COVID pandemic and forge a new path ahead.  As much as we would like 

things to return to the way they were three years ago, we realize that life is ev-

er changing and as Jews one of our greatest assets is our ability to be adap-

tive and resilient.  We have buffeted the turbulent times throughout history by 

embracing change and innovating to meet new situations.  Yet, the secret to 

our survival has always been our persistent commitment to “Torah, Avodah- 

service to God, and Gemilut Hasadim-loving-kindness (Pirke Avot).”  

For the Jewish People, those three pillars are best practiced within the confines of community.  My favorite 

summation of the meaning of being part of the Jewish community was written by Rabbi Wayne Dosick of San 

Diego’s Elijah Minyan: 

“In community, there is shared memory, unity of purpose, mutual commitment, 

reciprocal responsibility, and common destiny.  In community, there is 

powerful energy that heightens awareness, supports unfolding consciousness, 

strengthens cosmic connection, enhances prayer, deepens meditation, and 

affirms transcendent experience.  In community there is sharing of tragedy 

amid triumph - joy enhanced, sorrow eased.  In community, there is support 

for personal healing - the pain and sufferings of physical disease and 

emotional trauma tempered and soothed.  In community there is encouragement 

and energy for global healing - the task of transforming and perfecting the world.” 

I am confident that together as the TRZ family we will face the challenges of the coming year with a renewed 

sense of belonging and participation that will deepen our relationships with one another, with God, and with 

nature and humanity.  Our synagogue’s history demonstrates that we have the spiritual and lay leadership, 

the support of the membership, and the human and financial resources to create a synagogue that will uplift 

us spiritually, provide us with caring friendships, and engage us in performing mitzvot that will help transform 

our world. 

Please feel to reach out to me with your ideas and vision for our future along with your willingness to help 

make those a reality.  I remain accessible to you 24/6 (please no shul business on Shabbat- I like enjoying 

Shabbat as a day of rest just like you do!). 

Steph, Marc, Nathan and I wish you a Shanah Tovah u’Metukah- May we be renewed for a good and sweet 
New Year. 

 

B’Shalom, 

Alan Osadchey 

Alan Osadchey 
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A Message from Rav Sela 

A story is told of an American couple that went to visit the great Euro-

pean rabbi, the Chofetz Chayim.  They had heard of his tremendous 

learning and humble righteousness, so with great anticipation they 

were ushered into his study.  There they saw a small man, sitting at a 

rickety desk, with just a few books.  In surprise, the man blurted out, 

“Rabbi, where are all your possessions?”  The Chofetz Chayim 

smiled, “Where are yours?”  The man answered, “We do not have 

much with us because, after all, we are just passing through.”  The 

rabbi nodded, “Me too.”   

 

During the month of Elul when rabbis furiously prepare sermons for the High Holidays, I find 

the task daunting.  Not the task of writing an inspiring sermon, but rather the task of standing be-

fore God and explaining why I deserve another year.  It is an awe-inspiring moment, to put oneself 

in the head-space of justifying one’s existence.  Because I am not perfect, none of us are.  We 

struggle to do what is right, to meet our potential, in the short amount of time that we have on this 

earth.  And our time is all too brief.  But before I can approach God, though, and ask for one more 

year, I must first come before God in gratitude.  Life is truly a gift, not one given forever, but actual-

ly a loan.   

 

We are all passing through; the quality of our lives is measured by whether we pass through 

with gratitude and graciousness.  Before we think about the next year we must give thanks for the 

previous.  If we cannot appreciate the blessings that we have already been given, then how can we 

ask for more?   

 

I wish you all a sweet and good year.  May we all appreciate the many blessings that we re-

ceive each and every day and give thanks to God. 

 
 
B’Shalom, 

Rav Ahud Sela 

Rav Ahud Sela 
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Hazzan’s Notes 

Celebrate, Learn, Pray, and Connect. 
 

These High Holy Days we begin the Jewish new year 5783. It’s a time of Simcha - of joy. 
The past year is over. Dayenu! Last year, when we heard the shofar blown, we could not 
imagine that this Rosh Hashanah we would still be living through this pandemic. Many in 
our community have lost loved ones, battled with illness, or lost jobs. These last two 
years have been some of the most difficult times than many of us have ever experienced. 
Caring communities, like our Temple, are needed more than ever before for spiritual 
strength. We have made it, once again, to this “z’man,” this time.  Rosh HaShanah. Sha-
na means year, but it also means change. Many of us feel like we have been hit over the 
head by change. Some of us still wear masks, not just on Purim but every time we ven-
ture from the safety of our homes. To live as a Jew means to share life -with mishpacha 
(family) and Kehilla (community). Doctors tell us to be physically healthy we must be 
aware of being socially distant. Temple Ramat Zion is a place to celebrate, to learn, to 
pray, and to connect. The pandemic has changed how we do things – but it has not 

changed what we do. We still celebrate, learn, pray, and connect. When the pandemic hit, they cancelled the Olympics. 
Everything was cancelled, but we never, and cannot, cancel the High Holy Days.  
 
Celebrating time, like Rosh Hashanah gives us structure and hope. We are reminded time is a gift. On these High Hol-
idays we should be further reminded that we are, in fact, thriving once again.  We are coming through the other side of 
this pandemic.  We can gather, although some may not all feel comfortable coming together, but we can still be con-
nected. On this Rosh Hashanah we can focus on the essence. Celebrate, learn, pray, and connect. 
  
Learning is at the core of what we do as Jews. Our Religious school is not closed. Our ELC is growing once again. As 
are our opportunities to learn together.  We are gathering again. Ma Tovu Ohalecha Yaakov. “How beautiful are your 
tents O Jacob.” This describes how we gather to learn. Education is not only for children. It is life-long. With the help of 
our adult education committee, we want to get everyone involved in learning as part of your regular rhythm of Jewish 
life. Celebrate, learn, pray, and connect.  
 
Praying is at the core of what we do as Jews. I admire prayer as the bravest act of chutzpah. Prayer is the Jewish pro-
test against “What is.. is.” Prayer is how we channel our energy to challenge reality. If you have ever seen the Western 
Wall, The Kotel in Jerusalem, you may have noticed the plants that grow between the ancient stones. At first glance 
this appears impossible. Plants need water and soil. How can these plants grow in a place where for six months of the 
year there is no rain. These miraculous plants are a metaphor for the power of prayer. “God may that which appears 
impossible may it become possible.” In these pandemic times, when we factor in Livestreaming viewership, we have 
more people “attending” our Shabbat services than ever before. Our virtual services have made it easier for our people 
to get a dose of hope. God knows we need it. Celebrate, learn, pray, and connect.  
 
Connecting is at the core of what we do as Jews. Connecting means going beyond ourselves and being active in the 
larger society. Tikun Olam “repairing the world” is our rallying call for social justice. Our society is just beginning to 
acknowledge the problems of racism. As Jews we oppose racism in any form. Our vision is of a country, a world, that 
honors diversity. Our mission for our Temple is to create a safe space that welcomes all people of any color, religion, 
sexual orientation, or gender identity. On Rosh Hashanah we eat apples with honey. It is one of the most important 
ways to greet the new year. With honey we wish to add sweetness to diminish any bitterness. The apples, remind us of 
the Garden of Eden.  A picture of what heaven on earth could look like if we live with respect and compassion to others. 
May we all be blessed with good health and happiness during 5783. May we all be blessed to meet this time next year, 
with a sense of accomplishment that each of us has done our best to make this world a more just and compassionate 
place like the Garden of Eden, full of crisp apples dripping with the golden honey of blessings 
.  
Shana Tova U’Metukah - a sweet, healthy, and good year. Gut Yontif Gut Yohr. 
 
As always, I look forward to seeing you at Temple. 
 

Hazzan Daniel Friedman 
Hazzan Daniel Friedman 
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A Message from Julia Levine 

B’Shalom, 
 
Julia Levine 

Julia Levine 
Religious School Director 

 
 Ready for a New Year! 

 
 

 
It is hard to believe that we have started the 2022-2023 school year- my 8

th
 

year as Temple Ramat Zion’s Religious School Director.  As always this year, 
we have lots of exciting things going on. 
 
We are continuing using the new multi-year Judaica curriculum based on 7 

gifts that Judaism can give us.  Last year we focused on: 

B’tzelem Elohim (in the image of God) 
Hakarat Hatov (noticing the good) 
K’hillah Kedosha (holy community) 

This year, we will be focusing on: 

L’dor Vador (from generation to generation) – richness of wisdom and memories gathered over 
the millennia 

Talmud Torah (Jewish learning) – tradition of questions and questioning, built on a foundation of 
the back-and-forth problem-solving discussions found on a page of Talmud or in midrashic 
stories, and actively engaged today through hugging and wrestling with contemporary dilem-
mas, challenge and complexity 

Tikkun Olam (fixing the world)- empowerment of humanity, opening the door to generating in-
ventive and useful responses to the challenges of our time 

 
These themes will be explored through Jewish text, holidays, values, Israel, and more. Thank 
you to all of our parents, teachers, madrichim and students for a great start to the new Religious 
School year!  We are so excited to continue to learn, grow, and connect with each other! 
 
Please note: 
There will be no Religious School on Sunday, September 4 (Labor Day); Sunday, September 25; 
Tuesday, September 27; Tuesday, October 4; Tuesday, October 11; and Tuesday, October 18 in 
observance of Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat Torah. 
 
Tashlich will take place off-site on Sunday October 7. 
 
**Please see Religious School Calendar for all dates Religious School is in session. 
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A Message from Danielle Stein 
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A Message from Hayley Wood—ELC Director 

B’Shalom, 

Hayley Wood 

TRZ ELC Director 

(818) 368-0955 

Hayleyw@trz.org 

 

We concluded our AMAZING summer camp with a pizza party and snow 
cones and cotton candy for all! We had a wonderful back to school meet 
and greet where we welcomed back many returning families and wel-
comed some new ones to the ELC! We are looking forward to a fantastic 
year ahead of us including all our fun activities planned for Rosh Hasha-
nah, Sukkot and Simchat Torah. 

 

A few important dates and closures in the ELC: 

September 5- Labor Day, ELC Closed 

September 26- Rosh Hashanah, ELC Closed 

September 27- Rosh Hashanah, ELC Closed 
 

October 4- Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre), ELC Closes at 12:00 

October 5- Yom Kippur, ELC Closed 

October 10 & 11- Sukkot, ELC Closed 

October 17- Shimini Atzeret, ELC Closed 

October 18- Simchat Torah, ELC Closed 

 
We are still enrolling in the ELC for the 2022/2023 school year! Tell your friends and family to 
reach out if they would like to schedule a tour.  
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High Holiday Schedule 

 

       Saturday, September 17, 2022 

Selichot—Adat Ari El 

           8:00pm  Service 

  

      Sunday, September 25
th

 

         Erev Rosh HaShanah 

 

                             5:30pm  

               

                   Teen Service 5:30pm 

Monday, September 26
th

      Tuesday, September 27
th

 

Rosh HaShanah – Day 1      Rosh HaShanah – Day 2 

 

 9:00am  Morning Service      9:00am  Morning service 

 9:30am  Torah Service         9:30am Torah service 

10:30am  Shofar Service       10:30am Shofar service 

11:00am ELC service and babysitting    11:00am Youth Program  

11:00am  Youth Program      11:00am ELC Babysitting 

11:00am  Mussaf service      11:00am Mussaf service 

          

 Sunday, October 2nd 

         Tashlich 

        9:30am     CSUN duck pond 

    Kol Nidre-Yom Kippur —Tuesday, October 4
th -

 

        6:00pm   Evening service 

                        6:00pm  Babysitting 

        6:30pm              Youth Program 

 

   Yom Kippur—Wednesday, October 5
th

 
       

      8:15am   Morning service 

      9:00am   Torah service 

10:30am  Preschool service and babysitting  

10:30am   Mussaf service 

10:30am   Youth Program  

12:45pm   Community Yizkor 

       3:30pm   Ask the Rabbi Open Forum 

       4:30pm   Mincha (afternoon service) 

    5:40pm   Ne'ilah and Ma'ariv 

    7:02pm   Havdalah and Final Shofar 

 

Please note: Schedule and times may be adjusted, please check the  

TRZ website. 
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On Simchat Torah, when we celebrate completing and rewing the Torah reading  cycle, it is tradi-

tional to honor members of the congregation with the aliyah that finishes the Torah, Chatan/Kallah 

Torah (the groom/bride of the Torah), and the aliyah that begins the Torah again, Chatan/Kallah 

Bereishit (the groom/bride of Genesis).  This year we are please to honor Gayle Bishoff and       

Rebecca Diamond.  We will honor them at Simchat Torah services on Tuesday, October 18th, 

please join us for this wonderful celebration. 

A native of New York, Gayle Bishoff (nee Kurz) and her family moved to Los Angeles in 1966 when she 
was 12 ½.  They joined Valley Jewish Community Center (now Adat Ari El) in North Hollywood. 

Gayle had her Bat Mitzvah in New York before they moved, but because girls were not allowed on the Bi-
mah on Shabbat, it was on a Friday night.  She always felt like she had missed out on something. 

So, when the opportunity arose to read Torah at TRZ recently, Gayle decided it was time.  Thanks to Haz-
zan Friedman’s guidance and patience, she did it!!  And she’s looking forward to reading again. 

Gayle and Jim joined TRZ in 1985 and their sons Scott and Noah began Religious School.  At the time, 
Gayle was working as a Preschool Teacher at Temple Beth Ami, where Alisha Sela’s dad, David Vorspan, 
was the Rabbi.  After Beth Ami closed, Gayle taught at Temple Aliyah’s Preschool for 2 years.  Gayle was 
then recruited by Frank Steinschriber and Ron Robinson to become the Office Manager at TRZ, where she 
remained until June of 2007.   

Gayle has held numerous jobs both on the Sisterhood and Temple Executive Committees and Boards.  
She has been a B’nai Mitzvah Liaison since it’s inception almost 30 years ago and has always been active 
both Ritually and on the Fundraising side.  Gayle is a regular attendee of the Thursday minyans and Satur-
day morning services.  She can also be found in the Sisterhood Kitchen making tuna, egg salad and her 
delicious kugel.  And…. for good measure….Gayle & her entire extended family are RELIGIOUS FANAT-
ICS for UCLA sports!!   

Of the honor she is being given on Simchat Torah, Kallah Torah, Gayle is very appreciative and thrilled by 
the recognition.  She is so happy to be sharing this honor with Rebecca Diamond, who is her “unofficial” 
mentor!!   

Rebecca Diamond is a second-generation California girl, and a lifelong fan of the San Francisco Giants!  A 
22-year member of Temple Ramat Zion, she was blessed to see her sons become bar mitzvah in the TRZ 
sanctuary, and see them go on to tutor for b'nai mitzvah themselves.  A self-proclaimed trope junkie, she is 
well versed in Torah, Haftarah, Esther and Eicha melodies (and will get to the other megillot in time), and 
will be completing the reading of the entire Torah next June! One of her greatest joys is helping others ex-
plore the art of chanting. 

Lifelong learning is a passion. She completed the intensive IMUN program offered by United Synagogue at 
Camp Ramah in the Berkshires in 2008 and is trained as a para-rabbinic. Rebecca is always willing to help 
lead davening, a shivah minyan, or whatever else might be asked of her. Serving this way is an opportunity 
to give back to the community which has provided so much to her family over the years. She has held lead-
ership positions at TRZ in both the ritual and education arenas. 

In a previous life she performed and taught Israeli Folk Dance and choreographed for several groups in New 
York and Boston. Dancing is another passion, which she shares with husband David. It's not hard to catch 
them on the dance floor! 

Rebecca is truly appreciative to be chosen as an honoree this Simchat Torah as the Kallah Bereishit, along 
with the amazing Gayle Bishoff. 

Simchat Torah 
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Schmoozing With Your Sisterhood 

 

Hello to all Sisterhood Members and Congregants 

 

We can't believe that summer is slipping away so soon. School is starting and the days get 
shorter.  We have had a busy summer, and now are trying to keep everyone safe for the rest 
of the year. By now, we have had our annual Dime-A-Dip as we bring back our old members, and 
welcome new ones.  Hopefully it was a success. 

 

We are getting ready to have our Torah Fund Shabbat on Friday, September 16. We will also 
begin our new campaign for the 2022 and 2023 year with a new pin.  Please join us for this 
special Shabbat. You can get in touch with Phyllis Fleschler for more information. 

 

October 28 is Sisterhood Shabbat, which is always directed and written by Julie Steinschrib-
er. Your presence is important to us on this occasion. 

 

We try to be supporters for TRZ and are always in the kitchen with FOOD. We have several 
B’nai Mitzvah's coming up that are in the planning stages.  Our biggest problem we have is get-
ting you to help in the prepping and serving the food for our events. Please contact Bobbie 
Sadikoff in this matter. Thanks in advance. 

 

We also helped pay for the new refrigerator in the catering kitchen.  Yom Kippur brings us to 
the challah tables to help break the fast. Your thoughtfulness in helping set this up would be 
appreciated. 

 

We usually have a program at our monthly meetings, so any ideas you have to share would be 
wonderful.  Come join us at a meeting. 

 

We are the helpers and sponsors for TRZ, so join us and you will see! 

Thanks to everyone that helps support us.  We are truly blessed! 

 

Wishing you and your families and friends a special year ahead. Shanah Tova with wishes of 
good health and joy! 

 
Love from your Sisterhood Co-Presidents 
 

Diane     Carol 

Diane Schwarz   Carol Maller 

mini2maxi@aol.com   division10@aol.com 

(818) 642-6130   (818) 772-9581 

mailto:division10@aol.com
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9/1        Janice & Darren Schneider        20 years 

9/5       Guy & Lirit Tzour                  23 years 

9/5   Eric & Jennifer Simpson            12 years 

9/9   John & Karen Drew              21 years 

9/13      Mike & Marcy Orkin                41 years 

9/13      Marsha Fox & Brian Grefsrud    19 years 

9/14      Todd & Kara Rubinstein            21 years 

9/17      Brad & Lisa Margolin               19 years 

9/20     Ed & Miriam Kasman               63 years 

September 

10/3    Dennis & Beverly Chester          29 years 

10/5    Alyssa & Kevin Eisman             9 years 

 10/6   Sean & Olivia Herstein             20 years 

10/10   Jeff & Bonnie Stern                 18 years 

10/10   Charles & Phyllis Rubel           60 years 

10/12   Lawrence & Hanna Serot         42 years 

10/14   Amy & Len Posner                  27 years 

 

 

October 

10/21   Barry & Lori Rose               43 years 

10/22   Allan & Anne Gaynor          62 years 

10/25   Scott & Vanessa Himelstein   7 years 

10/28   Naomi & Samuel Markand   10 years 

10/28   Donald & Nhora Bartel         11 years 

10/31   Danielle & Paul Newland       2 years 
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JOIN MEN’S CLUB  

FOR DINNER 
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Sept 2022 
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.  
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Thoughtful Donations 
Hazzan’s Fund/Ann Littman Music Fund 
Sydell & Bernie Bubman IHO Hazzan Friedman 
 

Food Pantry 
Naomi Markand IHO donations 
Kline Family Foundation IHO donation 
Susan Cohen IMO Solomon Cohen 
Sheldon & Marcia Strauss IMO Elaine Monick 
Rose & Roger Steinberg IHO donation 
Michele Schulkin IMO Fanny Borkin and Rosalyn 
Winston 
Lee & Ron Robinson IHO Don Lukenbill for a 
speedy recovery 
Caryn Baitel IHO donation 
Janet & Burt Govenar IHO Don Lukenbill for a 
speedy recovery 
Evelyne & Bob Reiss IHO Joel Marine’s birthday 
Laurie & Art Dubron IMO Craig Dubron, parents, 
grandparents, and family no longer here 
 

Lapides Religious School Fund 
Sherry Lapides IMO Sheldon Leon Hirsch 
Sherry Lapides IMO Ronnie Hirsch 
 

Library Fund 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO Don Lukenbill’s refuah 
schleimah 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO Don Graham’s refuah schlei-
mah 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO the marriage of Gloria Sher’s 
granddaughter Mara to Oren Bitton 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO Meaghan Baitel’s engage-
ment to Mitch Sanders 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO Caryn Baitel’s daughter 
Meaghan’s engagement 
Carol & Mel Maller IHO Don Lukenbill’s continued 
refuah schleimah 
Carol & Mel Maller IMO Marcia Perlmutter 
 

Mitzvah Fund IHO 
Ken Levitt IHO Gary Goodman and Helene Seid-
man’s birthdays 
Sheree, JP, Aaron & Lauren Wolk IHO Renee Beck-
er’s speedy recovery 
Steph, Alan, Marc & Nathan Osadchey IHO Lynn 
Zaifert’s speedy recovery 
Steph & Alan Osadchey IHO Dara Zafran’s speedy 
recovery 
Sheree, J.P., Aaron & Lauren Wolk IHO Don 
Lukenbill’s speedy recovery 
Michele Stein IHO an Ark Opening 
Mark & Judy Shandling IHO Joel Marine’s 70th 
birthday 
The Osadcheys’ IHO Judi Greenberg’s speedy re-
covery 
Alan Wolfe IHO donation for Tisha B’av 
Tina Orkin IHO Allyson & Neil Mansky’s new baby 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IHO Quinn Grefrud on his 
Bar Mitzvah 

Mitzvah Fund IHO 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IHO the B’not Mitzvah of  
Zoe, Noah & Ethan Tzour 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IHO Meaghan Baitel & Mitch 
Sanders Engagement 

Alan & Steph Osadchey IHO Gloria Sher’s grand-
daughter’s marriage 
 

Mitzvah Fund IMO 
Elaine Friedman IMO Joseph Einfeld 
Judy Shandling IMO Mollie Schwartz 
Alan Osadchey IMO Nathan Osadchey and Earl 
Osadchey 
David Wolf IMO Nelly Wohl 
Robert Heimlich IMO Ted Heimlich 
Gloria Nathanson IMO Celia Gilens and Aunt 
Frances 
Les Bittenson IMO Lena Bittenson 
Leah Granat IMO Ester Wainbuch 
Miriam Lobel-Weiss IMO Wilhelm Lobel 
Iris Lasky IMO Dorothy Press 
Carol and Mel Maller IMO Belle Cohn and Sabrina 
Thea Cohn 
Lawrence Serot IMO Nathan Serot 
Brenda Rich IMO Arnold Rich 
Eugene Scott IMO Esther Scott 
Bill Silver IMO William Silver 
Martin & Susan Weitzman IMO Pearl Peters 
Joyce Tessler IMO Miriam Segal 
Erika Honigsber IMO her husband 
Stuart Warschaw IMO Adeline Warschaw 
Diane Schwarz IMO Bessie Mandelblatt and   
Sydney Mandelblatt 
Yale & Betty Zuckerman IMO Herbert Reff 
Steph and Alan Osadchey IMO Ben Wainstock 
and Rose Waldner 
Rachel Steinman IMO Nathan Steinman 
Heddy Steinman IMO Yetta Freund 
Borah Perlmutter IMO David Perlmutter 
Mayana Grinblat IMO Fred Glen 
Gail Fiber IMO Wolf Spiro 
David Wolf IMO Gladys Wolf 
Gloria Nathanson IMO the father of Adam Topete 
June Winter IMO Herbert Reff 
Roberta Nathanson IMO Edith Blatt 
Leonard Kligman IMO Irving Kligman 
Joyce Tessler IMO Molly Karp 
Dave & Nancy Perren IMO Herbert Reff and     
Arnold Stover 
Burt & Janet Govenar IMO Arnold Stover 
Elayne Lodge IMO Sidney Lodge 
Esther Tzour IMO Efraim Monatlik 
Dave & Nancy Perren IMO Murray Shpall 
Chesed & Membership IMO Murray Shpall 
Chesed & Membership IMO Barbara  
Hawthorne 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IMO Barbara  
Hawthorne 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IMO Herbert Reff 
Alan & Steph Osadchey IMO Arnold Stover 
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Thoughtful Donations (continued) 

Religious School Education Fund 
Sherry Lapides IMO Albert Lapides 
 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Kline Family Foundation IHO donation 
Shayne & Joel Marine IHO Frank & Julie Stein-
schriber’s 50th wedding anniversary 
Shayne & Joel Marine IHO Gloria Sher’s grand-
daughter Mara’s marriage 
Shayne & Joel Marine IHO Mark Shandling’s    
retirement 
Sydell & Bernie Bubman IHO Rav Sela 
Bill Silver IHO Rav Sela 
Rabbi Jack Moline IHO  Rav Sela 
 
Wendy Tabackman/USY-Scholarship Fund 
Elaine Friedman IMO Evelyn Freed 
Sarona & Steve Vivanco IHO the arrival of Juni-
per Wild Newland 
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Your thoughtful contributions to 

 TRZ enables us to carry out many  

programs and are very much  

appreciated: 

Please send your check to: 
TEMPLE RAMAT ZION 

17655 Devonshire Street 
Northridge, CA  91325 

 
Please specify to which fund you are 
contributing, and in whose honor or 
memory. A note will be sent to the 

families and recognition of your con-
tribution will appear in the Shofar. 

Todah Rabbah! 

Board of Trustees 
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High Holiday Information 

 

L’Shana Tova!  Welcome to 5783!  Important information regarding religious services. 

The High Holidays will begin on the evening of September 25th, and we are extremely excited to have Rav Ahud Sela 

and Hazzan Daniel Friedman lead our services.  Additionally, we will have a Tashlich Service at 9:30 am on Sunday, 

October 2nd, at the CSUN duck pond.  Please check your email for more information on these and other special ser-

vices and events, such as the Rosh Hashanah Kiddush on the TRZ School Lawn, ELC Services, Youth Services, 

and babysitting (please call the TRZ office for more details). 

As a reminder, you will need your own copy of the High Holiday Machzor, which may be purchased in the of-

fice prior to Rosh Hashanah (copies are not available at the door or at your seats).  Head coverings (required for 

men) and tallitot are not available at the door.  Please note that the TRZ office will be closed on September 

26
th

 and 27
th

 for Rosh Hashanah and will reopen on Wednesday, September 28
th

 at 9:00 am. 

Children are invited to worship with the main congregation and must sit with their parents.  Our Religious School 

Director, Julia Levine will lead Youth Services on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur morning and on Kol Nidre for chil-

dren in kindergarten through 7
th
 grade.  Youth Services will end at exactly the same time as the main service so par-

ents must pick up their own child in Room 7 after the main services conclude (on Yom Kippur morning students may 

be picked up after the Yizkor Service).  Any children who are not enrolled in Religious School must have an emergen-

cy form on file ahead of time. An ELC service will be held on Monday, September 26
th
, at 11:00 am. ELC babysitting 

is offered on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  

Please contact the temple office or visit trz.org to complete an emergency form. 

Babysitting requires advanced reservations, please contact the office before September 15
th

. 

In order to provide security, we REQUIRE that each person hold their own High Holiday ticket when entering the 

Synagogue at any time, even if you leave the building and reenter.  All adults and children must have a ticket to be 

admitted.  Non TRZ Members of the community are welcome to join us for the services on Rosh Hashanah evening 

September 25
th
, Yom Kippur Yizkor, and Yom Kippur Mincha/Ne’ilah Services, but they must come into the office to 

receive a ticket and pay a $36.00 security fee.  Seating will be OPEN at those services.  Please contact the office 

before 4:00 pm on September 22
nd

 and present a photo ID to obtain these tickets.  Security will be checking all bags 

and tickets. 

Keep in mind that all services will begin PROMPTLY (for Kol Nidre there is no admittance while the Kol Nidre prayer 

is being chanted).  Prior to the holidays, you will receive a letter with your tickets and more detailed information.  

Please make sure to read this material.  Please cooperate with the volunteer ushers who are devoting their time to 

making the services safe and enjoyable.  Handicap drop off/pick up will continue in the White Oak circle but no park-

ing in that area is permitted at any time. 

Finally, a huge thank you to all of the people behind the scenes who make our services run smoothly, our clergy, 

members of the High Holiday committee, ushers, staff and our many volunteers.  Each role is essential for High Holi-

days at TRZ to be special.  Please follow their guidance and thank them when you see them at services. 

We wish you all a happy and healthy New Year!  L’shana Tova! 

TRZ High Holidays Committee, Office, Staff and Clergy  
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MEMBERSHIP MENTIONINGS 
 

We welcome all our new families and wish all our TRZ families a healthy and prosperous new 
year. 

 

Our TRZ family extends their sincere sympathy and caring to: 

 

The family of Barbara Hawthorne, to her children Phyllis (Norman), Pat (Lisa), Nancy (Roy), Tim 
(Alesia), Andrew (Tami) and to her 13 beloved grandchildren.  Barbara was part of the TNM families 
that joined our TRZ family in 2012.  A special lady who will be dearly and deeply by her family and 
friends. 

 

The family of Murray Shpall, to his children, Dave (Dan) and Joel (Mariana) and beloved grandfa-
ther to Isabella.  The Shpall are long time, 40 plus years member of TRZ.  A real mensch who will be 
dearly and deeply his family and friends. 

 

Arnold Roth on the very sad passing of his beloved son, Stephen.  A wonderful son, brother, uncle 
and nephew gone from us much too soon.  He is survived by his siblings, Howard, Sharon and Craig 
and by his beloved aunt, Bonnie Elias.  Stephen will be dearly and deeply missed by his family and 
friends.   

 

May the beautiful memories af Barbara Hawthorne, Stephen Roth and Murray Shpall always be for 
a blessing. 

 

Mazal Tov to Gloria Sher on the marriage of her granddaughter Mara Weiss to Oren Bitton.   They 
met through USY.  Mara is a Summa Cum Laude graduate of Hofstra Universitiy, with a BA Market-
ing.  Oren graduated Magna Cum Laude from both JTS and Columbia with Bas in Modern Jewish 
Studies and Economics.  The couple are making their home in Culver City. 

 

Mazal Tov to Carol and Mel Maller on the birth of their 3rd great-grandson, Menachem, born in Je-
rusalem to Temima and Shais Taitel.  Menachem is the grandson of Yosef and Aviva. 

 

Mazal Tov to our congregants celebrating birthday milestones: 

 

Renee Becker, Les Bitenson, Sydell Bubman, Samuel Cherry, Elaine Friedman, Kenneth Friedman, 
Barbara Hawthorne, Linda Jackson, dBobbie Kostin, Harriet Leibovitch, Jackie Lyons, Al Meister, 
Joe Moss, Roberta and Paul Nathanson, Leon Stabinsky and Allan Teplinsky 

 

And extra special mazal tov to Ruth Banarer celebrating her 99th birthday on September 15 and Iz-
zy Levy celebrating his 99th birthday on September 9. 

 

May they all celebrate many more happy and healthy years.  
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MEMBERSHIP MENTIONINGS (cont) 

Mazal Tov to our families celebrating Anniversary Milestones: 

 

Phyllis and Chuck Rubel celebrating 60 years, Anne and Allan Gaynor celebrating 62 
years and Miriam and Ed Kasman celebrating 63 years. 

 

 Vanessa and Scott Himelstein     7 years 

Alyssa and Kevin Eisman      9 years 

 Olivia and Sean Herstein    20 years 

 Orly and Guy Tzour     23 years 

 Marcy and Michael Orkin    41 years 

 Lori and Barry Rose     42 years 

 Hanna and Larry Serot     42 years 

 

  

May they all celebrate many more happy and healthy years together. 

 

Your TRZ family enjoys celebrating and reading about their fellow congregants’ simchas, 
milestones and graduations.  We want to highlight all your nachas news and events in 
the November/December Shofar.  Please forward your family information by October 
6th to division10@aol.com. 

 

Bobbie Sadikoff    Lidia Markiz 

Membership V. P    Membership Chair 

(818) 429-4974    (818) 207-5596 

babsadie@aol.com    lidivivim@gmail.com                                                                                                          

mailto:division10@aol.com
mailto:babsadie@aol.com
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Shabbat Times 
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SHOFAR DEADLINES 

The submission deadline for 

ALL articles and fliers for the 

Shofar is the 5th of the month 

preceding the issue. 

Please remember, the Shofar 

is printed every other month. 

Please submit ALL items to: 
shofar@trz.org 

TRZ, through the Personnel Relations          

Committee maintains a liaison program between 

lay leaders and the professional staff. 

The liaisons are not the supervisors of the    

professional staff. However, they are in regular 

communication. If there is something you wish 

brought to the attention of a liaison, please call 

the TRZ office. Your call will then be brought to 

the attention of the appropriate liaison. 

THE SHOFAR IS PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY 
BY TEMPLE RAMAT ZION 

 
      Rabbi     Hazzan 

 AHUD SELA     DANIEL FRIEDMAN 
 

   Religious School Director         Youth Director 

 JULIA LEVINE    DANIELLE STEIN NEWLAND 
 

    ELC Director    Temple President 
 HAYLEY WOOD      ALAN OSADCHEY 
 

Choral Director 

TOVA MORCOS 
 

 

 

 

Affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
The Shofar is created by Joni Greenberg and staff. 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE? 

 

Temple Office 
818/360-1881 

 

AFTER HOURS: 
Deborah Walter    114 

Rav Sela     115 

Rick Demlow     117 

Julia Levine     118 

Hazzan Friedman    121 

Library      122 

ELC      127 

Youth Office     128 
 
Email:   info@trz.org 

TRZ Judaica Shop 
 

Need a special Gift?  
 

 Our Judaica Shop is open on Tuesdays 
at 4:30pm during Religious School.  

  
 Please Call Betty Marks to set up an 
appointment, if you are not able to 

come by on a Tuesday. 
  She is always willing to make the 

time! 
Betty Marks 818-360-4452 

GIFT CARD...FUNDRAISE WHILE YOU SHOP! 
Don’t forget to check the Temple Office for your gift card 
needs. We carry many of them in the office and we also 
take special orders, for restaurants and other specialty 
stores, as needed. We order frequently, so it is never too 
long of a wait. 

We hope to see you soon! 
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 Royce M. Goldman, MS Ed., MA, LMFT 
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 

Calif. Lic. #MFC 44326 

 
Individuals, Couples, Family, and Child Psychotherapy 

Specializing in Families of Children with Special Needs 

 
211 West Alameda Ave., Ste. 101  

Burbank, California  91502 
 

16055 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 717 
Encino, California  91436 

 
Office (818) 517-7297 

Contact the 

Main Office 
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